In leisure era, sports industry has attached more and more people's attentions, and also become main places of citizens' relaxation and entertainment in city, which not only played relaxation roles but also let sports fitness to gain well development. The paper utilizes fuzzy comprehensive evaluation to evaluate on China's sports industrial development, by the size of comprehensive evaluation values, it gets that China's sports industrial contribution value is good and has excellent development trend.
INTRODUCTION
Sports industry is China's important affiliated enterprise, and also an indispensible industry in state economy, China's sports industry current situation is not going well, so the paper carries out status conditions targeted at China's sports industry and makes strategic researches on future development [1] . China's sports industry surely has many drawbacks, for example low starting points, imbalanced development and so on [2] . But the overall trend is increasing by year; economic developed cities have higher requirements on sports industry [3] .
By Table 1 , it is clear that for rapidly economic developing cities, their sports industry is also very developed, which indicates sports industry can be regarded as the important pillar of economy for them, and also an indispensible state industry [4] . By consulting data, it is clear that Hubei province sports industry forms of ownership as Table 2 .
By Table 2 , it is clear that Hubei province sports industry forms of ownership is dominated by state-owned holding and private holding, and meanwhile Hubei province proactive introduces industries from Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan, which not only introduces advanced enterprises, but also the more important is that advanced enterprises bring into rational management system and let Hubei province sports industry to enter into brand new development height [5] .
By Hubei province sports and relative industries investigation data, the paper gets Table 3 .
Sports manufacturing industry occupies considerable large proportions in Hubei province sports industry, and it can be used as pillar industry, the sports manufacturing industry introduced gross value of production can cover sports sales, sports construction industry, and sports service industry. But by Table 3 , it indicates that Hubei province sports service industry development is not very perfect. However, if it gets rid of sports manufacturing industry, through Fig. (1) , the paper gets that sports sales and sports service industry are increasing by year, while sports construction industry is surely uncertain that may have connections with its attributes.
FUZZY EVALUATION MODEL ESTABLISH-MENTS

Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Model
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model is fit for fuzzy calculation that multiple factors are uncertain, the paper utilizes fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, and steps are as following:
(1)At first, the paper establishes factor set U:
(2)Secondly, it establishes judgment set Vs (evaluation set). Fig. (1) marking contents, it gets fuzzy comprehensive evaluation changed model so that can establish corresponding every factor grade evaluation transformation function, evaluation factors u1, u2, u3, u4, u5 membership functions can be expressed as following formula (1), (2), (3): 
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Combine with Fuzzy Evaluation models to Evaluate on China's Sports Undertaking
By above model principles, it establishes factor set U , from which ( ) Table 4 . The paper establishes small factor set among four important factors sets.
By Table 4 listed factors, it gets evaluation set.
{ } , , , U u u u u = By collecting data and analyzing, it gets four kinds of factors importance ranking statistics, as Table 5 show.
By sorting out Table 5 , it gets sports construction industry The paper establishes remarks membership, as Table 6 shows. By China's sport undertaking obtained evaluation in sports construction industry, sports personnel cultivation, sports organizations cultivation, sports undertaking revitalization, the paper gets Table 7 .
By above model, it gets single layer indicator weight factor fuzzy set is:
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CONCLUSION
Sports industry is an indispensible industry in China's economy; the paper carries out status analysis of China's sports industry, and makes strategic researches on future development. The paper utilizes fuzzy mathematics to analyze recognition of sources of human to outer world, due to suffering numerous factors effects, human recognized things are fuzzy. By fuzzy mathematics, it analyzes China's government promotions to sports industry development.
